Codes that Appear on Paychecks

Health Insurance Codes:
- HSE1-Family Coverage
- HSEP-Single+One
- HSES-Single Coverage

Dental Insurance Codes:
- DSIS-Employee
- DI2S-Employee+One
- DIFS-Family
- DPSS-Employee
- DP2S-Employee+1
- DPFS-Family

Federal Tax Codes:
- MEDE-Medicare
- FICA-Social Security
- FITS-Federal Tax Single
- FITM-Federal Tax Married

State Tax Code:
- OHIO-Ohio State Taxes

City Tax Codes:
- MTVC-Mount Vernon City
- COL-Columbus
- GAHA-Gahanna
- GROV-Grove City
- LIMA-Lima
- MANS-Mansfield
- MAR-Marion
- NWRK-Newark City
- SHAR-Sharonville
- SHEL-Shelby

Retirement Codes:
- TIAS-TIAA Retirement
- SRA-Supplemental Retirement

Other Insurances:
- LIFE-Life Insurance
- AD&D-Accidental Death and Disbursement

MISC Codes:
- FSAH-Flexible Spending Health
- FSAD-Flexible Spending Dependant
- UNWY-United Way
- UNFS-Faculty/Staff Scholarship